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In N'Iarch of 1977 the Secretaryof the (NZ) BroadcastingC-orporationwas (Mr) Keith Ha)'.
f'\'1 was available to most New- Zealanders;TV2 (then called South Pacific Television) was
availableonly in ma-jorcentres.Taupo was from 5 to 7 years'downthe list'to have TV2 coverage.
Taupo tele-u'isiontechnician Ian Foster (Lakeland Sight & Sound Ltd) knew TV2 signal was
available on selectedhilltops surrounding Taupo. He also knew how to get it down into town.
Llnlilie the BroadcastingCorporation,Fosterwas read-vto do it; then, in N,{archof 1977.
In the spring of 1993. many portions of New Zealandremain without TV3 service. Perhaps
Foster's1977 answerto f\,'2 (followed with modificationsin 1990 when Taupo also startedTV3
ahead of its neighbouring communities)will inspire you to do somethingabout the lack of TV3
ooveragein your area.It's in this issue.
\Vhile researchingthis report we ran acrossa musty notice in ROG (RFS) files written by Keith
Ha1' s.rly in N,{arch1977, the same month Taupo began its TV2 'pirate' translator service. The
1977 policy regardingthe annual BroadcastFee is surprisinglycurrent with today's New Zealand
On Air policy. We thought vou'd enjoy reading in context what Ha1' wrote more than 16 years
ago:
"The license
-fbe is legally pqvttblefor the right to operate a receiving set and has never been
related, in either radio or television, to the extent or quality of the sewice av.ailablein ct
particular localitv. The concept of a vcriable ltcense-fee has been examinedin the past and
relectedas neither equitablenor practical. If the cost to the individual is to relate to the standard
r:J'semicehe receives,in.fairness to all, it must also relate to the cost of providing him with that
service. On this basis many pra,incial or rural license holders would be liable fo, o fee up to
.forh" times that which could belustified -for viewer,sin urban areas close to major transmitters.In
practical terms they could receve no sertice at all if its crtstswere not large$, borne by those
more .fbrtunatelv located. The most equitable approach, therefore, is to charge a ,;tandardfee
and allocatethe revenueobtainedto provide the bestserticefor the greatestnumberof viewers.
"The impracticalih; oJ-the concept of a variable license
Jbe lies in the massive increase in
administrative costs it tvould entail. ,1 specialist staff would have to be engaged to access
comparat:e standardsfrom district to di,strict and a complexsystemof rebatesand surcharges
w'ould have to be ,tpplied as standards were imprtned in a particular locality, or when the holder
of a license ma,ed .from one class of reception area to another. In the final analvsis, all this
additional expenditurewould have to be met by the broadcasting revernte,and would necessitate
a substantialincreasern the licensefee." 1977 ... 1993; TV2 ... TV3. "Thosewho fail to learn
the lessonsof history are doomedto repeatit."
Page36, Tech Bulletin 93031column 3, lines 8 ancl9 should be correctedto read "...for 700
metresis 108.95km;191.32km totallengthi1-...".
Our companionpublicationCoop's Technology Digest lbr 20 Septemberreports the real
limitations of fibre optic technolory in New Zealand;and, updatesthe btinding speed at which
digrtalvideo compressionis developing.Don't miss out on thcse important reports. If you did not
receivea FREE samplecopy of L-oop'sTechnolory Digest for August, write or FA,X us today. A
very small quantity of this digital television issueremains available.
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'I'hcn.
seconds.
suddenl-v.'zap' the picture is
olcar (the static has dischargedbaok into the
atmosphereor to ggouncl;and the noise slorvly
,,\n1'lvpe or classot'receir,'erreceir,ing builcls up againto repeatthe c.vcle.
anv lomrat o1' moclulation can be adr,'ersell'
''\nv signal which degrades thc desircd
all'ectecl lr,n Raclio Frequencv lnterlbrencE
(RIrl). ,\ny' t1'pc or class of transmitter can receptioni;oulclbe classiliedas RFI. Your-ioh is
gcncrate RFI. There is no such thing as a to flrst cletermine the nature of the intcrlbremce. then to cleterminchow it is getting
receirrcror a transmitterwhich is 'RFI proof.
'into' the receiver or electronic systorn. ancl
ln fact. anv derice operatedb,v electriciry'
(rvhether liom AC power mains or a sell' trnalh' to locate the source ol the noise and
cven an either repair the tault at the origination end. or
containedbatten')can be a'transrrritter':
'fhat's
incandesoenttight bulb. The list of 'possible' filter out thc intcrferenceat the receiver.
transmittersis r,'irtuall--v
as endlessas a oomplete rvhatthis issueof Tech Bulletin is all about.
list of cve_$rdefqe conccivcdb1'man to operate
.fHE
TR-ANSMISSION OF' EN{I
fiom electrii;it1'tand that includes ob-jectsvou
Radio Frequencylnterfbrence(RFI) may in
lvould never associate with transmitting. A
coll-ee-iug. a washing machine. a light srvitch fact be TVI, Television Interference. Or. it
climmer control - lili.e thousands of modern might be inted'erencc to a stereo system,
'gadgets', eaoh has the potential to generate interf-erenseto an intercom system or even a
radio signals. lrven machinery that does not telephone. The catchall tcrm for all fbrms of
operate directly' from electricig, such as a interference is Electromasnetic Interference:
gasoline fired combustion engine, produces ENtr lbr short.
often large amounts of radio transmission EN,IIcan travel from its sourceto the point or
'noise'.
points where it createsdamager,ia any of three
't'amilies'
ft these
of potential RFI generators routes:
rvere not enoughto render purposcful reception
1) Radiation: T'hroughthe air ('ether')-iust as
impossible,there are still more souroesof RFI. a radio or TV signalpropagates,
'I'raveling
A totally passiveobject such as a t-armer'sshed
2) (lon@Shoa:
through some sort
covered lvith galvanizedtin has the electronic of wired network. such as the power lines,
abili$ to act first as a 'receiver'for two or more
3) lnduction: Ry magnetically'coupling' be'mi\er'
local radio signals,and then to act as a
hveen either its source and its target, or by
of these two (or more) signals creating yet a 'coupling' fiom a conductor (power line) to a
third (brand new) radio signal that is the target (inside of a stereo set) having first
mathematicalsum (or difference) of the two (or penetratedthe target device by being oonducted
'inside'.
more) 'mking radio fiequencies'.
Er,'ennature itsell createsRFI. ,,\ thunderBecausethey go everywhere,power lines are
storm rvithin 200 km will generate 'noise' on the primary 'conductor'of EML An interference
fringc and ncar-fiinge f\i signalsin band I; on source can be conductedor 'induced'into an
band Itr signalswithin 50 km and on band [\,I,lV overheadpower line and then be carried several
'I'ests
signalsrvithin 20 km of the storm. A heary rain kilometres b,v"the porver line.
we shall
pounding on a rooftop television antenna will describe tell you quickll' the power line is
often 'charge' the TV antenna with static carrying the L,MI; only a bit of skillful detective
electricitl'. This 'static' appears as a steadi$ work allows you to 'backtrack'the EMI along
increasing amount of 'picture snow' on the the power line to its actualsource. \\tren power
screenover a period of time spanningl0 to 90 lines act as'conductors'forENfl. thel' are often
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llFI: I)irect sourceradiation, power line couplingltransmission,
and inductivecoupling
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incomeotlvblamed as being a 'cause'of EMI.
\,\hile it is hue that power lines can generate
lrN'II. more often they are merelv the
msssengcf.
HO\A] IS IT GE'I'TING IN???
F,vcn belore you know what is causing the
interfirence. ]'ou should determine how it is
getting into thc device displaying the interf'erencc(suchas a radio. a stereoset, a TV set).
Rv knowing how it enlplq the 'appliance'you
rvill begin to eliminate possible sources of the
EI\4I. and. nan"ow down to a handful the
number of optional 'fl\es' you can employ to
cure the problem.
'fV
A radio (ANI or FNI). a
set typicallyhas
'outside
two,or f'ewer
wkes'. Cineof theseplugs
into the AC mains.anotherwould connectto an
aedal externalto the set. The EIT,IIenerry may
be entering the ailbcted set through the ACI
mains lead. through thc antenna wire. or in
situations rvherc the EN,{I source is physically
cluiteckrse to the allbcted unit, directly into the
glrcuitry of'the unit by' radiation that originates
outsidethe cabinet.
Thc easicst'outsidcwire' to disconnectis the
:terial"antenna
lead. If the EMI ceaseswhen the
lead is disconneoted,you can probably safety
assume the AC power mains is not the El!tr
conductrx'. If the signal percist when the aerial
lcad is disconnected,the qqxt most tiliety path
into the unit is the AC mains lead. Unfor-

QUICK noiselevel rneter.plugs into
earphrlrrc
iackon receiver

tunatetvas you unplug the lead not onh will the
EMI go away but so too will the desired
signal(!). At this point you must temporarily
modiS the ALI line circuit with a purpose-built
line filter designed to trap (stop) EMI tiom
being passedthrough on the mains line.
SAI,{PLE (basic design) LINE FILTER

Simple line lilter. Dual wrnding coil wound
on ferrite rod (J.W. Miller FR-500-7.50or
Amidon R61-050-750.Wires (no.18gauge)
are wound in parallel, on notched core at
same time. Ends held in place with trruine,
epoxy. Mount in metal enclosure with
suitatrle mains plug/socket. Ferrite rod l0
cm long, 12.8 cm diameter.Capacity 500
watts.

'll'.('ll

ln lhis n olst casc sccnario. il aficr the
tcmporan addition ol an Irl\ll liltcl and the
disconnection ol thc exlemal aerial vou still
ha,u'e
lrl\ll. \'ou ilre clorvnto trvo possibilitics:
'l'hc
1)
Ir\ll is raclirting clirectlv into the
chassisol thc electronic unit. lhrough the case.
antl into onc ol more rcceivcr stages.It'this is
lhe case. w'e'il st;c hon, r'ou isolatc {he It\,[I ancl
stop it ( )r.
2) I'rw lt,rt'<,.irt.st
ent€red tlrc:7'wih,qht./ttne.
[.et's takc thesc l lrath at a time. F,\[I
cntering ruiattrc acrial lcacl nta' be coupling i'to
the antenna proper (at thc tar encl of the line),
or. it mav he coupling inlo the acfual dqt\,IliAg.
,\ tcn motre clorvnlincnrn of'coaxial i;able (i.c..
tcn mctres long liom roofiop antenna to back ot
'l'\'
scl) is a pretl\' oomnlon installation.
Linfortunatel,-. this is also a length rvhioh llts
the rvirc length lbr antennas lbr threc popular
amateur (ham) radio bandsl the ,10 metre band
(rvhere thc line woulcl be a cluaficr-wa\c long).
the 20 metre bancl ( 1 2 rva'u'elong) ancl the ten
rnctre hand (a lirll warrelength). (iiven the
'lvrong' (or
nght) oonditions between the TV
'I'\'
antenna and the back of thc
set. this ten
metre (gir,'c or take a rnelrc in practicc) lenpgh
ol' It(i-59 or R(i-6 coa.dal cable becomes an
'antenna
uninleq[!1rnal
lvire' ltx' the amateur -10.
'l'\' ,uierver
l() or I () metre hancls. Now' the
has
an unrvanted 'resonAnt' antenna (the leacl in
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w'ire) lix- thc ncighborhooclham transrnittcrin
'l'\'
adclitionto har'inga transmission
line lor his
signals.I'hc ham signalsare eflicientll'soooped
up b1' the near rcsonunl I () metre length of
'l'\r
cableanclli:cl directlv into the
sct. Nothing
gooclu,'ill happenrvhenthe neighborhoodham
fircs up his rig.
In this example.il the I..NII stops rvhen thc
'l'\'
'I'V
antennaline is tlisoonnected
at the
set.
w'e hal'e a stlaight ftxu'ard problem. Shooting
the ham is not one ot'our options.
Consiclernow a multi-piecestereosvstem:
thc pridc and -jol' of its new owncr. Aftcr
digcsting l'our scparate manuals. running sir
clillbrent patch cords. ancl suspendingthe 2t)
pouncl speakerenclosuresfiom hooks on the
rvall. this is one happ-t,gu1' or gal. LIntil there
is a blastol'F,N,IIthat drorvnsout Neil Sedaka.
i\ multiplc piccc stcreo svstem teachesthe
'f\;
technioianhow to use logic. \Lhereasthe
set or radio hacl:rt most tlvo 'outsidewires'.this
.lapanesebrarrded'faiwanese-distributed
and
Nlalal'sianmanutaoturcdsct ot' tbur units has
14 outsiclervires. aptlv describeclin its llong
Kong prinled installationmanuals.
I.ogc. It separates
l'ou. the profbssional.fiom
the guv dorvn the street rvith a Dick ,Sfnith
\ ' ( ) \ l a n dl a n . \ ( ' m a i n sl e s t e r .
Star-trvith thc one eleotronicpiecc cgq4qq4to
er,'crrthingin the svstem.the amplifier.,'\nd. the
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STEREO SYSTEM: pull plug; RI-I
fades gradually? EMI coming in through
aucliodevice.RFI fades abruptty?RFI
througf AC mains. Volume control has
no efibct? RFI into systemafter volume
control via low-level stase.

SiPEAKI{R I,E,AD
I , E , A TI]II,TER
)
L

o-_
sPEAxEr TERMtNALs

oNEoRouNoEo
TO AMP-

TO SPKR

;\N{P INPITT I,INE FILTER

one passlvepiece also common; the speaker
(s_vstcm).Disconnect at the back of the
amplilior tirst onc speaker plug, then the other.
l{orv cloyou know il'the EN{I has ceasedor not
il'ttrc speakersare disconnected't
Listen on your
slereoearphonesusing the jack on the fiont of
the amplifier. \\'hy not just listen on the
earphonesfbr the EMI and forget the speakers?
Good question.Becausethose usuahyb4g
,!pe4ke11
lei-dsyour client ran down the wall and
acrossthe room make a wonderlirl anterura.It's
not fiust) the EN{I soundin the speaker we are
chasing: it is the ag]thsd by which the EMI is
being captured and then carried into the stereo
system.If by' unplugging one speakerlead the
EI\{I stops. -youmay saf'etydeduce the speaker
lead itself is an antennaand through it the EMI
is inducted inlo the slereosystemamplffier.
So ( )K. attet disconnectingboth speakersyou
still !4ve !\'II. That leaves l0 more cables to
check. Perhapsthe EN4I onh occurs rvhen they
arc using the CD pla.1.er,or the cassettedeck?

+

=

DON''|'DO'I'HISwith
solid-Statestereoamps;OK
with rubeamps.Capacitive
load may causeultra-sonic
oscillationdestrovingamp.

That's an obvious clue which set of leads to try
next (or first).
When you have everlthing disconnectedbut
the AC line, and the problem is still there, we
are back to your portable ALI mains line filter.
The next stop is direct radiation into the guts of
the stereoset; not a pleasantoption as we shall
see.
Retuming to the speaker leads (which
experience shows will be responsible for the
EN{I pickup in roug}rly 50o/oof all stereosystem
cases),let's say we found the EMI went down
significanttywhen the right channelspeakerwas
disconnected.It goes away totally when the left
hand sideis disconnected.
Plug the right side back in and then
disconnectit again; this time at the speakerend.
If the EIr{I stays at the same level with the
speaker disconnected but the speaker wire
connected at the amplifier end only, you've
found at least one EMI antenna;the amplifier to
speaker cable. Now repeat this with the left
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hand channgl speaker.We'll show how to fi-r it
separate\'.
ll disconnectingthe speakertiom the far end
of the lead doel tedqqe or eliminate the EN,tr.
thal savs thc speakeritself is the EMI antenna.
This doesn't happen vcrv often, but it can. A
solutionrvill be shorvn..
ln each oast:we are taking oLe-$qS-4ti !t!Sq
to detennine just which wire or cable or linc
going into or out of the stereo system is either
acting as an ttMI aqleryta (picking up the
directryLradiated signal). or acting as an EMI
conductol (can-arngthe ENtr signalinto the unit
'l'he 'fi,r'varies
with
fiom the actual antenna).
just
becausea
the pathway of the EI\'tr.. And
speaker wire is nominally a 'goes-outa' line
carrying amplifier srgnalvoltage to the speaker
does not mean that it cannot also act as a
'goes-inta'fbr the EMI srgnal voltages as well.
WeU return to EN{I srgnirl tracing; for now,
having determinedjust how' the EN,fl is getting
into the equipment,we are read,vto go out and
look fbr the EMI source.
NOT OBVIOUS
A back-vardfilled with masts, a metal tower
laced with metresof aluminum tubing and a car
parked in the driveway spouting more shafts
than an American porcupine is probabty a ham

radio operator(or your customerlives next door
to the Iraqi Embassy). \Vhen the F,N{Iyou hear
or see switches on and ofl in a rhyhm
suspiciousty like lMorse Code, or you hear
muffled talking fiom the demodulated EMI
soulce, chances are you have a ham
'I'his
is not to selective$
interf-erenceproblem.
pick on hams; they cause relative$ few
problems. But most have a dilloult time
avoiding blame becauseof the profile of their
antennasystem. If your interferenceis a ham,
you won't have much billable time tracking
down the actualEMI source.
Most hams know at least as much about EMI
reduction as you will know on your first few
EMI service calls. Listen and leam from them.
'I'\i
set in tlpir
lf they can demonstratethat the
house is clean of interference, that their
AI\4/FM radio has no 'break through' and their
stereooperatesjust fine even when they are on
the air, chancesare you are not being mislead
when they insist 'T am clean". Let's see why
this could be true while your client three doors
down the streetcan't separateNeil Sedakafrom
DonaldDuck.
,{.lmost no AM, FM, TV or stereo part
manufacturer acceptsany responsibilityfor his
equipmentnot functioning 'show room perfect'
in a busy'radio environment. Almost no manufacturers design TV receivers, FM or AM
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BYPASSING AC MAINS
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Bypassinplis done wttr VHF-UHF rated ceramic drsc capacitc>rs
BYPASSING MOTOR
leads
have
series-resonating
kV rated1.Lead lenpflr is important smce
self-urductanceand should be kept to absolutemirrirnun (2-3 rnrn). Telephonehne filtering usrng ferrite beads
slipped over leads as shown. Amtdqn- lB 75 lQl (beads)with permeability of 5000.
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receivcrs. or stereo component parts and
Having made the point that f-ew
svstemsto function in the presenceof a strong manulbcturers will go to the trouble and
radio signal tield. You can prove this to your expenseto F,Ml-proof their consumerunits, the
own satistbction by checking either the additional point should be made that many
schematicor thc insideof the chassiswhere the manufacturerswill, upon request. provide (a)
'fhe
r\C mains line comes into the unit.
very parts, (b) advice. or (c) actually perform the
first step any manutacturer will take to plev_q4! work for EMI proofing once a particular
F,NII sourcesliom sneakinginto a receiveror situationis brought to their attention. The steps
amplilicr r'ia lhe r\(- mains is to place a pair of to take to learn this are:
cliscceramic oapacitorsfiom each hot side of
1) Know the model number of the offended
thu ,\(' linc to chassisground as a means of unit. go to the distributor/importer.Describethe
couplingl)C cncrg" (RF) to ohassisground. At problem and ask if they have any technical
the manul'aoturinglevel these discs, installed, advice.
seldomacldmorc than ten Kiwi centsto the cost
2) Will they provide the parts if you do the
ol a product. .{nd as you will see,perhaps25o.,o work?
ol'all stereointerf'erencecan be frred. quickty,
3) Alternately, will they install the parts and
rvith the addition of two disc ceramic still honor the warranty (assuming the unit is
capacitors. t,ogic should sugest to you that if new enoughto retain this protection).
the manutaotureris unwilling to spend this frst
NOTE: If service people who have found
ten ccnts to avoid customerEMI problems,he importers/distributorsto be helpful with b,MI
cefl:rkilyis not going to spendthe next'dollar'in correction data and/or parts rvill send along
cost which in most casesat the manufacturing reportsto Tech Bulletin, we will publish a list of
level would allow you to move your client's these helpful people from time to time as a
oll'ended stereo system right into the 'ham guide to brand names and models taking their
shaok' down the streetand still have it function customersatisfactionresponsibilityseriousty.
ped'ect\'.
It costs you linle to make enquiry and you
could be pleasantty surprised. In those
SOME OF N{ANY FL{RMONIC PROBLEMS
TV ql
1
2
-l
4
s
6
7
8
9

l0

Ilarmonics From
-lOmham (5X)
27 MHz CB, lOM ham (2X)
15m ham (3X), 40m ham (9X)
F1\,1(2X)
FN{ (2X)
T'M STATION TL{RMONIC
IrM (2X),27Ir{FIz CB (7X)
FM (2X). trordlessfbnes(5X), 10M ham (7X)
101\4
ham (7X). 101-104.5lv{Flz2-way(2X). Cordlessphones(6X)
104.5- 108N,'IFIz
2-way(2X)

('h.2't'v (4x)

11
l2m ham(9X). Ch. 2 TV (4X), Ch. I TV (5X), 10mham (8X)
II'\RI\{()MC INTERFERENCE (2X, 3X, 5X etc. operatingfrequency)variesas a function of
wherc in TV ohannelpassbandthe interfering carrier falls. Near video, colour, audio (sub)
carriemcreatesthe worst interf-erence.ln-passbandharmonicsmust be lxed at transmitter.
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internal-to-ohassisproblcms and fixes to be
EN,TIFROIVT'ATO'X'
described, har,ing assistanoe fiom
the
Air cr--rnthticrners.
air punfiers, arc welders, broadmanutacturer (passcd through the importer
cast
stations.
bottle
u.armers. butter keepers, ca-sh
,rdistributor)can be very helpful.
registers, culture incubatrJrs,Llhristma^sdecoraIf thc source of the ENfl problem is not
tions, dental drills, diahermy machines, deodlrrizing larnps, doorbell transforners, electric t-ences,
-iumping out at vou (the neighborhoodham
elevators. electrorric games, fish tank thermostats,
being an example of this; a customer living
flashtng signs, fryers. food mirers. frrod mi-xers,
directly belorv the tower of lZR w.ould be
gasoline en$res. germicidal lamps, garbage disanother ob'vi<tuscase). more detective work is
posals, gas furnace blowers, g,asrange and dryer
igruters, hau dryers. heahng pads, ignition systems,
required.
inductron heaters, intrusion detectors, light dimmers,
'intelligent
First. cloesthe EMI appearto be an
loose ftises and lamps, lightmng arrestors. movie
transmitter'.or. simpty an interf'erencesnuroe?
proiectors, mercury arc rectifiers. neon sigrs, trffice
\rirtuallv all 'intelligent transmitters' convcy
machines, oil flrnaces, pest control devices, power
lires. plast-rcmtrlsfulgequipment. pnnllng presses.
inlbrmation; thev are molfufutecl. The modurelays. RF heaiers and welders. radio receivers,
lation itself is a powerful clue and il'you can
refi:igeration equipment, security transmitters, sc.duler
clemodulateit, yu,t are halfway to finding the
recelvers, sewrng mar;hines, shos lspair machines,
o-iprrflasher buttons. soldering rnachrnes.slot car
source.
racers, sterilizers, spot welders, s.rnchronous
'intelligent
If rve have an
transmitter'involved.
converters, SCRs. traftic ccrntrol swtclung systems,
it has an assignedoperating tiequency. Can
thennostats, trart (rrs and trucks. ultraviolet
systems.var-uumcleaners. waffl e cookers,
you detcrmine a mathematical relationship
walkie-talliies. washing nrachines, x-ray marhines and
belween the assignecl fiequenoy and the
hundreds ofthings thal trperate from electrical or
intert-erence'/
frrssil ftlel enerp,y.
,A.nFI\,{ broadoaststation operating bctween
Any del'tce with mrrving conlaclsit.e., relay), a
97.5 itflIz and ti)0.0 will have a CqEqnd rapid ramprng voltage (i.e., SCR), a fa-stpulse time
(r.e., cclmputer),a step slufting voltag,eor insttilled out
harmonio (lunclamcntallicquencv times two)
of tloors can generateEML The rirwaves are polluted
'andpyowrng more polluted daily!
tretween195 and 200 N,'lHz:TV channel7. A
ham transmitter in the amateur ten metre band
(28.0-29.7N,,fiIz)rvill have a secondharmonic
harmonic oarriertiequency. Now divide it by 2,
falling bcfween 56 and 49.4 lt,ft{z (T\i ohannel
then 3. then 5 to seeif the answercomesclose
2). A harmonic is a multiple of the primary
to being a frequency you can identi$r as a
(intended) transmission fiequency. An FM
potentialinterferencesource.There is a special
broadcasl transmitter with 60 dB of Znd
case where two or more frequencies'mlt' in a
harmonic suppressionwill still radiate nearh passive
device (the fbbled cow shed with tin
lll0th ot-a watt on the secondharmonicif the
siding mentioned earlier); we'll discuss that
priman' frequency powcr is 50 kilowatts.
separalely.
'fhat's
enough power to cover an area several
'Intelligent transmitters'
are least difficult to
miles acrosswith dcvastatinginterferenceto T\r
source. The real troublesome sources are not
channel 7 (TV channels4-7 t'all within the FlvI
intelligent but 1'our intelligencemay be taxed to
broadcastsecondharmonio region). Depending
locatethem.
upon the design of a transmitter,and its output
coupling circuit plus antennasystem,the second
NOT SO OBVIOUS
(fundamentalX2), third (X3) and fifth (X5)
Whereasan intelligent transmitter oocupiesa
harmonicsare usualll'the most troublesome.
specilic fiequency, non intelligent EMI tends to
If you can locate the frequency (by tuning
be broadbandin nature. Start your lawnmower
around with an TV FSM for example), even if
and place an A\,4,TM portable radio next to the
only approximately, write down the suspected
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combustion engine. Tune through the ,{M
LIGHT
band. the 'popping' noise of the spark plug
BULB
tiring is heard quite evenly through the entire
band. Srvitchto FII,I; the noisewill probably be
present.at a r:onsidcrablyreducedlevel. but still
throughout the band regardlessof where you
'l'his
tune.
is breadbandrcEg.
,,Ul combustion enginesrely upon a voltage
two metallic contacts for
-jumping between
't'he jumping
liring energl'.
spark is electrical
siticoncontrolled
i."Jli"i,t.R) isRF
t;ncrgv',rich in its orvn harmonics.That energr
bypassed
with
.01
1.6 (1.4) kV ceramic
ignitcs thc fuel mirture. and, radiatesaway from
discsacrossinput and output circuits.
thc cnginc 'uia thc ignition svstem wiring
harncss.r\n1' 4rclng 1'oltage,jumphg fiom one
rnctallicpoint to another.creates41- enerry.
mating metallic surlbces. ,{.fter some use the
( h' to put it another way, where there is a sutfacesdeteriorate;corrosion,mechanicalwear
rrrltage vou have an cncrs/ source seeking and poorly chosen metals all contribute to the
'l'he
grouncl.
voltagc will follow the path of product'sdecay.\Vhen the two metallic surlaces
rninimurnrosistanceon its way to ground. And no longer smoothly mate (if in fact they did
gnrunclmav be some distanceaway (such as in when brand new) the AC current llow through
an i\(' oleotrioaldistribution system)so having a the device becomesematic.It begins to arc and
less than ideal resistance(i.e.. high resistance) just like the spark plug arc this arcing creates
through whioh it must ilow is only a temporary EML The SCR versions generate EMI from
impedirnentto the electricity.
day one; it is inherent in their fast switching
'l'hc
hpical householdis awashin electrical speeds.
cler,"ices
rvith less than perfect (high resistance)
lmperfect flow of AC electricity in any
ggounds.Somedelices are designedaroundthe electricaldevicethat resultsin arcing also results
principal ol' purposeful resistance since the in EMI. When the brushes on a refrigerator
appcaranceof resistancein a circuit causesthe motor becomeworn or diny*.when the contacts
electricih' to enter an altered (useful by design) on an electric stock f-encebecome corroded,
state.
when the contacts on an electric door chime
L'onsideran electricallight dimmer control. If becomepitted or corroded... arcingand ENtr.
a light bulb has been designedto function at full
brilliance when connected to 230 vac, it will
Elrdl, as you can understand,is all around us.
proporlionally
lunotion at
lorver brilliance with
lower AC r,'oltages.One simple way to reduce FINDING THE SOTIRCE
the brilliancc is to place a resistancein series
Not all EMI radiatesdirectty from the source.
rvith thc flow ot'AC. Another techniqueis to If the EIrtr source is connected to the AC
use an SCR (silison c;ontrolledrectifier) in a distribution system (as most are, combustion
'ohopper' circuit. switohing fiom a very
high engines being an exception), power wiring
impedanceto a low impedancein unison with becomesboth a conductor (i.e., transmission
the r\C hefiz rate. The switching time is fast tine) and an antenna (radiator) for the EMI.
(typically a microsecond; and fast switching Thal'sthe bad news
time equatesto a rich field of harmonics.
The good news is that t-ewtbrms of EMI are
Tho (norv rare) mechanical metallic wiper capableof passingthrough a power transformer
arm and resistive surface desiprnsha'ue two and this is a valuable tool for you. the EMI
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lr\II originating(uppcr
rightl trl'"'cls'uiaradiation (clirectthrough
air')and bl'induction
through mains
prirnary:note induction liom primart
to secondary(upper
lelt) and theninto
houseporver'drop'
and into houseA(.
sYstem.

detective.ln etl'ectthe transfbrmer'isolates'the
L,N,IIto one sidc or the other and acts as a
'sump' for the
EN,'tr trying to pass the
transtbrmer. I lowever. IIN,II can tralel in either
dilection (or both simultaneoush) liom the
point rvhere it enters the porver distribution
system. ,A.nclwhcn power lincs are acting as a
conductor of Elyfl, w'hetherthe line is buried or
not has no bearing on the abilit1,of the power
line to transportthe EN,fl. EMI on underground

cablesmay not radiate well, but it continuesto
conductjust as i{f.theline were overhead.
Llnfortunately, overheadpower lines do not
needto be directlvconnectedto the EN{I source
to re-radiatethe EN,II.It is possiblefor an EIV{I
source near to an overhead line to qq1!gg!114cb
couple into the line and once in the cables the
EII,{I is then transportedby the transmissionline
ability oI'the power lines.
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One of the most useful tools in tracing EMI to
its origin (there may be nothing you can do fbr
your customer until the source is found and
repaired)is a portableradio.
Non intelligent,broadbandnoise sourceshave
a number of characteristicswhich assistyou in
locating them. The most important of these is
the frequenc,vversusdistancequality.
A broadbqld na!$e5qq{qq is generatedby a
ramping voltage. The intensity of the discharge
is greatestat lower frequencies,and diminishes
in intensitl,'as the frequency is increased.If you
stood at a sourcewith suitabletest equipment(a
receil'er with a calibrated antenna and signal
level readout device) you would find the device
radiatesEMI noise in inverse proportion to the
tiequencv of the noise signal. If your calibrated
receiver registered 100 units of EMI signal at
50t) kl Iz (the bottom of the AM broadcast
band;, it mieht be l0 units of EMI at l0 MHz
and I unit at 100 MHz.
This is very useful knowledge.
Equipped with a portable radio (a signallevel
readout is not essential: your own internal
hearing system used in conjunction with the
receiver volume control is +/- 3 dB accurate),
you begin by listeningtrst to the level and then
checkingfor the highestfresrency at which the
noise oan be detected. With an AMIFM radio,
fune to betWeEnstationswhere the noise alone
is heard. On the AM band, your ears may
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Typrcalt'emterod (Dck SmithR-.-s105.)

detect noise beffer if you tune in a distant,
barely audible AM signal. Weighing the distant
srglal againstthe noise, your mental computer
will be best able to determinehow, as you move
about, the relative ratio between the EMI noise
and the desfuedsignal changes.Also, see page
two here lbr a simple EMI srgnallevel meter to
be used with your portable radiolEMl tracing
system.
On the AM broadcastband you are likety to
hear many different EMI sources at the same
time. If you happento be using all band radio
(equipped with AM, some portion of the
shortwave frequency region and FM), the
ability to check above AM broadcastbut belqy
FM will be very useful.

c f

EN,II STANDING WAVES lpeaks,valleys)arecausedby resonance,branch;;;e
hardware,stays.
Dstance between peaks and valleys shortens (compareA and C to B and D) closer to actual EMI source.

'I'F.CH

Additionalll'. the AN{ broadcastband built-in
loop antenna has direotional oharacteristics(a
null at the enclsof the f-erriterod antenna)and
by rotating the radioiantennayou can determine
with the null where the sisnal is not oomins
from.
Now the ramping par1.The oloseryou move
to the source.the louder it becomesin the AM
broadcastband. At some point. typioally within
a Lda!09IL9 or so, you are so close that
additional inoreasesin EMI level are impossible
to aocuratelv gauge. That's when you qryltch
either to a shorfwave fiequency or the FM
band. As soon as you are within a ferv hUndfed
!q9!q9!of the actual source,you should begin to
hear the EMI inside of the FN{ broadcastband.
\\rhether you are using a portable radio, or
using your in-carttruck AN.,I/TM radio as a
tracking device, you will notice that as you
cruise along beneath the power lines there are
peaks and nulls in the EIttr signal. These occur
with regularity and should not be confusedwtth
har,ing passedthe actual source of the ENtr. It
you are still moving towards the source, a null
(drop) in signal will shortly be lbllowed by
another peak (and then another null, etc.) with
peak getting slight\' strongerin
each successi'u'e
'fhe
amplitude.
nulls and peaks may also be
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convoluted by the passingpower poles and
secondarytransfbrmers;they act like tuning (or
detuning) elements to the EN{I rvave being
transported by the power lines and cause
{A!dpg! ,vaualro,qsin signal level especially in
the A\,'I broadcastband region.
\Vhen you hear the signalwithin the FM band
you are close to the source. You will .ueri& the
apparentsource by drivingrwalkingfrom where
you lrst hear the EMI noise on FIr4 until it
peaks, and then continuing until it fades away
on FI!{. BgtUq to where it seemsto peak and if
vou ar€ not alreadyon foot, do so now.
Sun'ev what you see. Are you standing
beneath a power pole? Are there service lines
connected to the pole? As you follow the
service lines to the building where they
terminate.doesthe EMI level increase?
lf the answeris yes, it does increasein level,
the EMI source is probably cormectedto the
ACI service system of the building. If, on the
other hand. the signal amplitude seemsto stay
constant or decreaseas you rnove away trom
the pole, the sourcemay be at the pole.
POWER LINES AS SOURC]ES
l]nlbrtunateh, the A(- power distribution
system is capable of being more than a

POLE ltne cronfigtratrorrsvary greatl1,.withrn plant urd betweendrstricts.
This is a sampleonly. ( l)f2X8) nsulated tre wires. (3) possibleloosehardw-are;1.1)sparhng tretweennon-associatedhardware; (-5)sparking stay wire
to brace,(o) loose clampsatop trsrilators.(,] loss of cleanmetal-metal
contact n pil and cler,'isof ('bellshaped)insuJators.-Fgrg4!{g4cep4!y.

{
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transmissionconduit fbr external EMI sources.
It oan also !q an EN{I gqnerator.
Crtrontt dischargeis the technicalname given
tei powcr line osoillations.T'his is a fancy name
lbr arcing.
^{.narc (spark) occurs when there is a high
betweenthe pow-ersouroe(say an l1
1eg-is!44cc
kV line) and connection to a 'grounded
/lloating' 4eJallic object near to the power line.
"I'he
resistance is seldom placed there on
purpose b.v the power line company; it is the
result of aging of the line. Therefore it can be
repaired. when found, by fe4aqag the high
resistance'bridge'.
The most perf-eotinsulationmaterial known is
a vacuum. Dry air is a reasonablesecondon the
list. fbllowed by wet air and then everything
else. A concretepole is a better insulator than a
wet (aged)woodenpole.
When a metallic portion of an electrical
distribution line ages, its' (often galvanized)
surfaoe oxidisgs. This oxide (rust) is a higher
re51g!44ceto the flow of electriciry*than the
original pristine part. Power lines utilise many
gatvanizedbolts. nuts and washers. They also
utilisc speoial staples, customiseddouble helix
spring washers, hair pin washers and
metallic-oeramicinsulators.Any metal part will
deterioratewith age and if it is installed in an
area with high salt-air contaminants, or
chemical contaminantsfrom factory exhausts,
the rate of aging is accelerated. The agine
pdocg$S
lnalg4l_esthe surface resis nc
p4{. ,{nd jrxt lilie the wearing that occurs with
thc imperfbct wiper of a householdelectric light
dimmer sw-itch, thilagsg _causesarcing. We
alread-vunderctandthat arcing is another word
lbr lrN,fl generation.
ln addition to aging,power lines are subjectto
tremendousmechanicalstresses.A 100 metre
run fiom pole to pole of wire the size of your
thumb has considerablewind resistance.ln time
the meohanicalintegrity of the power wire to
pole connection deteriorates.Nuts loosen, bolt
headsslip, washerstwist and loosen. When this
happens.the systembecomesloose' and subject

to vibratory motion. Clonnectionsthat beganlife
tight loosen and when loose they no longer
form a proper surtbce to surfbce bond. This
loose bond has a higher resistanceto the flow or
carriage of electricity than the original tight
bond. And .... arcingoccurs.
Noise createdby corona dischargewithin a
power line is not unlike noise generatedby a
defective set of brushesin a refrigerator motor
or fish tank heater thermostat. If you are
listening to both on a pofiable radio, onty with
experiencecan you be expected to detect the
slight differences.
The corona dischargehas a timing element
which can be measured with suitable (scope
display) test equipment. For the record, the
spark current rises from zero to a peak in about
I nanosecond (nS) and then dissipates (discharges) in the 2nd nanosecond. This is
followed by repetitive lower amptitude recycling
of the discharge current for approximately 4
additional nanoseconds.The typical recharge
time between the end of the fifft (major)
discharge peak and start of the next major
dischargeis on the order of 200,000 nanoseconds (a nanosecond is one thousand-millionth of a second). As a practical matter, the
EMI 'buzz' sounds prefty constant to the ear
although it is possibleto detect blzz-buzz-buzz
cycling with ear practice.
Power line generatedEMI tends to have a
maximum amplitude at several frequencies
between 100 kilohertz and its upper limit (past
200 megahertz).Some of theseamplitudepeaks
may elevatethe amplitudeby as much as 30 dB
at frequenciesnear 600 kllz, 1.4lvftla 3 MHz,
4.8 MHz and so on up into the spectrum.If you
are equipped with a suitable AM and shortwave
and FIvI receiver, you can tune (preferab$ with
the receiver in the AM detector mode) through
a wide spectrum region and note for yourself
how power line generatedEMI has thesepeaks
and valleys in amplitude. However, as you
move upward in frequency, the average EMI
level will decrease and the peaks will be
successivetylower in amplitude.
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TI'PICAL ENTI Rq,NGES
A[,{ BAND,, l0 hn +
l 0 N { H z ' - 5h n +
100MHz,' I Lrn +
200 l'{Hz I knr +

TLNE to highestfiequencyon which ENtr can be detected;(A) AlvI band.(C) l0 MIIz; (E)
10t)N,fiIz;(F) 200IvII{2.
( )ne of the most pronouncedpeaks in the
VFIF region ocours rvithin TV channel 1.
Power line L,N,'[Iappearsas broken. erratic 'shot
lines' on the T\i soreenand dependingupon the
'fV
proximity of the
set to the source, oan
degrade or ruin T\r reception even when the
'fV
signallevelis near 0 dBmV (60 dBu\/).
Porver line generatedENTIIcausedby' oxidised
pole parts will usually be rvorst when the air is
dry and dust has coatedthe parts.If the power
line noise scems to abate after a good rain,
suspectoxidisedparts at a pole (or poles). C)n
the other hand,porvcrline lrl\[ causedbv loose
parls tenclsto be n'orsl rvhenthereis wind since
the p..u1s
movc more at that time. A singlcpole
may har,'eboth oddised partsand loosepartsso
vou may havehvo lrlt,Il sourcesat a singlepole.
Rememberthat once thc LN,II is generatecl,
the
powcr lines become a cnnductor (ttalf4lsfio_!
lins) and a radiator(alten1ra)lbr the noise and
one bad pole can aff-ectan entire region of'a
town.
F'IXING POWER [,INE PROBLEMS
Iv{ost porver suppliers are aware that their
plantscan createundesirableF,l\,[. Somepower

suppliers have perconnel assignedto this task;
some.not manv.
The first rule is do not attempt to fir a power
line problem on your own. You har,e no
business on power poles. And contrary to
popular fblklore. bj4@g the baseof a pole with
a hear,yhammer (or ramming it rvith a truck) is
not an acceptable'repair'tactic.
Oxidised parts won't change their discharge
rate w'hen beat upon. Poles with loose
hardware, on the other hand, ftoy well break
into Elvtr-oscillationwhen gently tapped with a
'['here
medium sized hammer.
is a rvorld of
dillbrence between gently tapping and robustly
beating a pole. Gently tapping. as a method of
veni'rng a particular pole is at l-ault. may bq
permissiblelbeatingis not. Shakinga pole stal'
(guy rvire) may also be acceptablebut you
might cheokwith the power utility frst.
L'alling the power people to report "You hcrve
Lt t'!ot,n,pr:le in Dars6,ille." seldom gets you
assistance.
" A
Ttole o|tposite 6-\ I,/ictoria Street tn
L)argcwille has ktose hardwqre anel is
gener.rling rctdio and television interference."
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on the other hand, may get a response.The
morc inlormation vou can provide, basedupon
\'our own investigation,the betteryour chances
ol' assistancc. I)ow'er suppliers are seldom
equipperlto krgaIqinterference;evento veri& a
rcport ol'1..N,'[.If you can lcad thcm to the pole
(or poles) vour shances of repair improve
clramaticaill'.Ii' you can stay there with your
monitoring equipmentto veril, the problem has
becn louncl.your chancesof a real fix improve
mcasurabll'. R(lG (RFS) reports power
supplicrs seem genuinely dedicatedto repairing
n<riseleaksbut caution "I'ou mcnthave to stqv
rtn lhem lr,t gg7 ,yem'ice:it is important you
.shott tlrcrn precisely where the problem is,
etlen dttwn to ,sugge.sting the particular
Itttrcl-*-ttrettt -/ault".
Now lct's return to the building we were
stancling outside of several pages ago; we'd
tracked the L,I\4I down the street to a specific
pole where it peakedin the FM band, and from
there we followed a power 'drop' connectingto
a building. ln our example, the building is
commercial and up there on the roof the EMI
investigatorspotsa neon sign.
Neon signs are gas dischargetubes filled with
neon gas. High voltage operatesthe sign and
neon signs are legendaryin the EMI business.
First of all. they are often poorty designed.
Unlsss the pressuri:zation system is perfect,
minute amounts of neon (and other trace

elements) leak out. This causes the sign to
llicker and if you study the flickering while
listening to your EMI noise you will notice that
as the flickers pulsate the noise pulses as well.
This is a major source of EMI; a loss of gas
pressure,Another source is the poorty installed
electrical connections 0oose. oxidised connections) which arc profusety with the high
voltage applied. Neon srgns can be filtered
(filter on the suppty line to keep the EMI fiom
feeding back into the power grid) but the sign
ttS€E wiil continue to radiate until its connections are cleaned up And the gas pressure
restored. Not all neon sign owners are cooperative.
EMI coming from inside a private home or
businesspresentsa potential social problem. If
anyone in the building uses TV or radio, or
perhapshas a stereo,they are experiencingthe
same problem; perhaps severety. fhe first
approachis to ask if they have any interference,
suggestingyou may be able to help them find
the cause.If that fails to gain their confidence
(and an invitation to come in for a look
around). you might have to suggest that
whateveris causingthe interference(which you
believeis coming lrom their area; perhapstheir
building) is creatingproblemsfor others.. As a
'good citizen' they should be interested
in
sofuingthe problem, even if they either do not

NEON SItiNi l,eakrng gas,
Ioosc hardwire, arcing HV
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care about their own impairedrcception.or are
somehownot experiencingproblems.
GETT'ING IN CLOSE
I1 interf-erenceis raising havoc inside a
building, an entirc premisesEN{I searchmay be
neoessary.From the lists of potential EIVII
sourccs here, you are aware that almost
anlthing that hums, flickers, radiates or goes
bump in the night can be the culprit. lf the
problem is conlined to radio and TV reception.
the portable radio used for ENIII tracking is put
to work as a signal-$lifibr Ilecause you are
close to the source, you will be on the FIrrI
band. If the set has a telescopicrod antenna,
you may need to collapsethe rod entireh to
prevent receir,er overload from the close
proximity EMI source. lf the entire building
seems 'hot', and y<lu cannot desensitizethe
portable radio enough, try {q4aay4g the
telescopicwhip entirely. You could also bring
in a battery operatedsmall porlable TV, tune it
to band III (channels4-1t) in b-e!ryegrylatiAtS
and use its' rod telescopicantenna as a signal
sensor. Within a tbw metres radius a really
strong EI!{I source will show characteristic
horizontal lines on the screene\,'enen ba4iltr.
Your sleuthingmay take you to a wall outlet
where nothing is plugged in. That means this
particularc{Su{ is'hot'with EI\{I and you need
to checkother outletson the sa4qecircuit.
By disabling one circuit at a time, one
appliance at a time. you will narrow down the
searchto a single <lutletand a single appliance.
Remernberthat not all appliancesare obvious; a
tinv aquarium or lish tank heatermay not even
be recalled as being present. Likewise. a
mattresscover clcctric heatingpad. an appliance
thal "...lwsn't wr,trked./brmonths..."but still left
plugged in. If you arc cefiain the EMI sourceis
nearby. you rtill tf4d il elen if it is not an
obvioussource.
Don't overlook lightning frrtures. Some very
old sry'le25 watt incandescentlight bulbs, and
some brand new bulbs have the mysterious
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I9 tURN colL oN EACH END
CA PAC ITO R.
WIND I3 TURN COIL ON lO.MEGOHM
RES ISITOR.1,/4' DIAMETER.

DO IT YOLIRSELF TVI FILTER- ttus tugh pass
filter can be shop built with parts probably on hand
Filter is for 300 ohm balancedtnes, add balun at
both ends ftrr 75 ohms. Enclosein surtablec.asefor
tumng stabrlit-vlpretbrably NOT metalhc.

ability to generatevery raggedbands of EMI in
the 50-70MHz region;TV charurelsl-3.
Fluorescent lamps are, like their design
cousins the neon signs, notorious creators of
EN,{I. The mercury vapour is activated by a
stream of eleotronsand this streamof electrons
through the lamp ballast system furns on and
off at twice the AC line rate; i.e., 100 cycles
per second. The cyclic nature of the electron
beam is a near perfect environment for the
creation of harnqS1 enerry; at 200 hertz" 400
hertz, 800 herlz and so on right up through the
medium VFIF range. The good news is that
individual fluorescent tubes seldom'transmit'
over much range and most of the EMI energ' is
concentratedbelow 5 N,{Hz.
INTERMITTEN'T EMI
Most forms of EMI are not constant; they
either operate on some sod of schedule(the
neon sign that turns on at dusk, off at sunrise),
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or sccminglyby the olock ("l.very ntght at 6:30
I lo,yePaul llolmes snd the screen_fillsup with
snrnt v,ith a v,hine in the sottnd...").The time
F,N{Istartsand stopsis a clue; use your logic.
\['hat turns on at dusk and off at sunrise?
Somethingdesignedto operatein the dark.
\\rhat starts every night at 6:30 PM and lasts
for ti.ue to ten minutes? Somebody going to
their kitchen to prepare something to eat.
Possibll' a fbod blender. a tablc top oven, or a
collbe,lug.
\\hat comes on fbr a f-ew minutes, goes off
tbr a period, and then repeats the cycle? A
thermostatcontrolleddevice.
\['hat only acts up when the wind is blowhg?
Something outside, perhaps a power line
conneotion, or an electric fence with shoddy
harclware and'or loose connections. Electric
fbnces'carthed'are particulartynoisy and if they
run akrng parallel to or.erheadutility lines, the
1..\{l ma-vinductiveh couple into the overhead
'I'he
lines.
lines oan carry the EI\tr miles
(transmission line effect) and drop it off
(radiatingl the antennaell-ect)along the way.

Tunable trap, fwo lengths 300 ohm flat hne taped
either side of dowrrline-hrned with 3-30 mica
trimmer. 'A' length l7 wave at offending frequencl,.

before being sold, there are always a few that
slip past this step. Cordless telephonesare a
special problem. Those approved for New
Zealandsale occupy transmit rangesaround 34
and 40 MHz. Unfbrtunately, travelersto spots
such as Singaporeand Hong Kong or the USA
seebargainsthey carurotrefuse bringng back to
New Zealand cordlessphones which operatein
the 45-47-49 IrdFIz region; or higher. A 100
milliwatt 47 lt&lz cordlessphone is capableis
wiping out television reception for severalkm,
especiallyin a fringe areafor channel 1.
Another cordlesswonder, the Baby Minder,
is sold as a wirelessintercom. The senderis left
at the baby's crib and the receiver is typically
placed elsew'herein the house, such as in the
parent'sbedroom. Baby Minders create up to
100 milliwatts of RF in the 49-50 MHz region
and unlike the cordlesstelephones,they operate
typically 24 hours each day. Again, a TV
channel I problem (as if channel I didn't have
enough problems without all of this outside
help!).

RATIO / INTERFERENCE TO DESIRED
INSLISI'E(]TING
Those who have studiedT89302 and 9303
T
USERS
i\lthough an1' device which radiates RF realise without being reminded that when the
energr' is supposed to have Ministry of off-air TV signalis weak to begin with, the ratio
(-'ommercc approval (which involves testing) of TV srgnal to noise (whether manmade
interference or atmospheric)is marginal. This
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makeslringc arga_fqcqpttq!even more prone to
interference fiom the f-amilv of sources cited
here.
A maqtbeadamplrfie_{,often employed to
boost the weak T\/ signals, can make the TV
reception even worse when there is a strong
(local) noise source. Most mastheads are
broadbandin design, even if vou are using only
a portion ol-its bandwidth (such as band Itr only
because all of your TV signals are there). A
strong intert'erencesource oentred in the 60
IVtrIz region can easily' o1,t94a4da masthead
causingcrossmodulationlthe amplifiednoiseat
60 N4IIz transfbrsto the already weak band Itr
-fV
signalscausing significant new degradation
of the band III signals. A VFIF-LIHF (bands
I,m.N' and V) single antennainput masthead
used lbr Lr[{F qnh can accept VFIF noise
which will cause overloaded nslsg_plus slgal
conditions in the LII{F band. One solution to
b<lth of these problems is to install a band
separator at the input to the masthead,
terminatingthe YHE sidq of the trand splitter so
that only the LIHF range signals are actually'
processedthrough the masthead(or, a band I,
band m separator, teiminating the ban4l
input).
THD PASSIVE MIXERS
The most basic RF detector consists of a
diode; two pieces of conducting material in a
sandwich. A metal sided/roofed barn or shed

pro'uidesall of the ncccssaryingredients.So too
will a metal water pipe and a second (perhaps
gas or other purpose) pipe toushing one
another.
Two pieces of metal, touching under the
WlAng circumstances, create a n=on_-tU!g4{
rectilier der,'ice. When the point of contact
behveenthe two metallic surfacesis Cxoilqd by
fwo or more relatively strong radio wave
signals.the signalsare rectified and mixed; just
as a purposeful mixer in a receiver creates a
brand new receiverfrequency(i.e., the receiver

i.r.)
Say the non-linearcorurectionis excitedby a
strong radio tield at 1557 kllz and another
signal at 567 kFIz. The non-linear point mixes
the two together by adding 567 to 1557 and
that producesa new signalat 2.124 MHz. At
the sametime 567 is qubtlaqtedfrom 1557 and
this producesa new signalat 990 kllz.
2.124 MHz and 990 kFIz will now radiate
[rq!a the metal of the barn and anyone tuning a
reoeiverto either of these two frequencieswill
be surprised to find the modulation originally
appearingon 567 and 1557 mixed togetheron
the new frequency(ies). The entire system is
totally passile; not a mA of electricity is
consumed.
The solution is to break the 'point contact'
betweenthe two surfaces,either bond the metal
parts together hard (destroying the loose point
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contact which in turn createsthe diode effect),
or insulatethe firuofiom one another.
Carried to VFIF, a strong 224.25 (channel I I
video) mixing with a strong 175.25 (channel 4
video) producesa difference frequency (224.25
- 175.25) of 49.0 MHz. This falls into TV
shannel I and on a TV set the mixed products
would appear as both channel 4 and 11 video
tqgglhq, showing up on channel l.
.fHE

ROI,E OF ROG
Clnce upon a time (as all good fairy tales
begln) the Radio FrequencyService(RFS: now
Radio OperationsGroup or ROG) was active$
involved in matters of interf'erence. ln June
1991, the RFS releaseda slick, glossy pub-

ti P@lunc tqq2; Ministry of Cor

e

lication intended to advise viewers and radio
listeners of their qchls to intertbrence free
reception.
Television & Radio Interference (Your
(]uide 7.oBetter Reception) (1) is still available
through ROG offices (see Tech Bulletin 9301
for a listing of ROG offices). fhe booklet is
fiee.
Patternedafter an earlier (1990) Australian
publication (Better Television and
DTC
Radio Reception), the Kiwi version shows
examplesof televisioninterferenceand explains
in lay terms what causes the interference.
Unfortunatety, there is little information about
curing the problems detailed.
Can you call in ROG to assistyou? Yes and
no. The publication advises viewers/radio
listenersto first contact their service personnel
and try an external to the TV set filter. The
viewer is given little expectationfor many forms
of interference,and RFS wrote:
"Radio, electrical and electronic products
can causeradio interference.... the last decade
growth ... (and) ... the
has ,seenunprecedented
result is increasing levels of (radio) interference.... this trend r,v likely to continue
indefinitely."
RFS alsowrote:
"The Commis,sion(here referring to the
BroadcastingCommission) does NOT prrnide
funds for the control of harmful interference."
And, "The New Zealand Radio Frequency
Service has a trained, experienced and well
equipped_fieldstaffto investigatecomplaints of
television and radio interference, and will
endecwour to trdce the source and ensure
compliance ... the costs.for this work are borne
directly by broadcasters through license fees
payable to the l{inistry
of Commerce.
However, { it is -found that the problem is due
to ctfaulty ar substandard radio or television
receiver ('including the aerial system, vtdeo
unit ar other attachments), a charge will be
made."

TE(IH BILLIITIN
l-inder thc older Post Oflice Regime.a person
with thulted tele.visi<ln
or radio reception could
ask tbr a radio inspector tield visit. Under the
nerver 'user pays' prograrTrme. RF-S/ROG
analysed rvhere the manpower-hours were
going and tbund as many as hall the total work
hours rvere spent helping people oorrect
interibrence f-aults. Further study relealed
perhaps 709o of these faults were ne! faults at
alll the TV r,'iewer had a broken aerial, the
lead-in wire was rotted and so on.
RCX] now respondsto requestsfor 'service
calls' bv sendingout a form E4diq ? which the
complainant must complete, sign and retum.
The form tells people that if the problem is
fbund to be a laulty TV, \/ClR. aerial or other
premises reception equipment, a_ minimum
qharyg_a{$5a will be made. Requestsfor field
visits have dropped bv two-thirds since this
prografirmebegan.
Now, if the receptionproblem is found to be
a f-aulqy'neonsign or thermostat, what is the
next step?Supposethe neon sign owner refuses
to repair his sign; is there authorilv to force him
to shut it down until it is EN,fl-clean?
And the fV servicemanwho was calledin, is
his role replacedby the R( )G lield person?I1
the problem is tbund to be audio rectification,
and the 'fLt' oonsistsof placing a pair of disc
ceramic capacitors across the ACI mains line,
will ROG do this work or merely advise?
Wq tsqL lbqre gtr$traqs to ROG.
A genuine problem. ocourring inside of a
recognisedTV transmittersen{ce area, creates
no uscr pays fbes. The neon sign orvner would
be contaotedand acl'v'ised
of the problem. There
are fuv4qon the books which allow the inspector
to demand the neon sign be shut down until
repaired,Iit comesto that. ROG advises"This
is rare; most inter/brence qflbct,speople in an
.tred surrounding the source. T'het are neighbors. Few, can stand the ,srscialpressures of
being a TI'' or rddio interrupter ,znd onlv
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rctrely does the remeQv involve an orcler to
shut sonteptece oJ'equipmentclcmzn".
Wle lbq!4 ROG personnel are very well
versed on audio rectification problems; some
ollices suggest ten percent of their field
problems involve this fault. ROG personnel
ffpically believe the receiving appliance (or
stereo set) is poorly designed and without
hesitation advise the complainant they should
contacta seniceman for modifications.
At the moment ROG is experiencing
coordination problems with Telecom. When
Telecom was state owned, they routinely
supplied RF suppressedtelephones for customers who experiencedtelephone pickup of
strong RF- signals. Now, as often as not,
telephone interference cases end up going
round robin; the R( )G inspector sends the
customerto Telcom who returns the favour by
sending the customer back to _ROG. The
telephone user, meanwhile, continues to have
interf'erence. Even cordless telephones have
recentty been the source in audio rectification
reports invotving stereos,seeminglvproof that
as life becomesmore electronicthe pollution of
the airwaves expands at a logarithmic rate.
R()G sources suggest the telephone audio
rectification problem is primar*y one of
responsibiliry*;to date there has been no
evidenoe that alyallq is willing to assume
responsibility.ROG believes,however, that the
fault is almost never with the transmitter
operator since telephones,like stereo sets,have
not even tht: most modest precautions against
RFI ingress.
The posture of ROG has changed as the
home communications industry has changed.
The days when Frigidaire refrigerator butter
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keeperswere numbcr ons on the TVI culprit list
are long past and lbw in the Ministry of
('ommerce rvould wish them back.
IN SL]-N1IN.{*\RY
\!-hile simplistic add-on filters may cure a
percentage of the ENIII problems, they are
seldom an adequate solution to problems
relating to broadband noise sources. And the
responsibilitl,'tcrepair such sourcesmay not be
clearlv detrnedunder existingregulations.
Your customer might wish he could make a
singlephone call to a goverrrm€ntagencybased
upon the assumptionthat paymentof the annual

BroadcastingFee'guarantees'
perfect reception1
in truth your customer is at the mercy of the
EMI environmentin his area.His air and water
may be pure, his country may be nuclear free
but his radio spectrum is polluted. And with
every additional cordlessphone, fwo-way radio
and electrical applicance brought into his
neighborhood,the pollution of the airwaveswill
grow wOrse.
A radio and TV servicemanwho recognises
this trend can perform a useful service and
increase his own revenues by adopting a
profbssionalapproachto interference.It's 1993;
wate_up and listenlo_thq nA1S9

EMI CORRECTIVEPARTSAND REFERENCES
TelephoneRadio Intsd'erenceFilters:
The ICE (lndustrialCommturicationEngineers,Lld.; Li.S. made)line of telephone,relevision
FIvI radio reception filters as well as their line of harn radio transrnitter (harmonic) filters are
available exclusively in New Zealard from K.N4 Tronics, PO Box 3208, New Plymouth
(06-758-4359). Coop ratesthssefilters of high quahtyand pricing is reasonable.
f)ick Smith Electronics carriesa pair of ham radio harmonicfilters (D7080 rated at -50 dB
sutpressionat l00 N{FIz;D7082 rated at -80 dB supressionat 40 lV{Hz)and a singleTV set high
passfilter (D7084 rated at -20 dB for 27 MHz /Cts signals).
.1: 03-348 0659)
Lincra<l Aerials Limite<l ( l7 \.&'ashbournes
Road. Sockburn.Ch-ristchurch
oaries thc Kingray FLOFIv{ (a mastheadFIU filter to removs 88-108 MIIz FM from a TV
rystem),plus stopband filters tbr 120-160MHz (FLBSP 120-160I\,IHz)and 44-160MHz.
Signal Master (PO Box 12-373.,Penrose,Auckland;09-525-5599)carriesa low cost 88-108
I\IHz FM bandlilter for'l'V receptionsystems.
Kingray otlers the albre mentionedFM fllters and FLBSO which is a 0-52 MHz t-ilter(which
will chop out channel 1) with -30 dB attenuation.
Telephones:TelecomRentel (model)410 is currentRFl-'proofed'phonelaskfor it by number.
PartsFor Filterq;
Derek Fortune Audio (PO Box 82-272.Hig$and Park Auckland:09-53 7-6370)hasperhaps
most complete New Zealandstock o1-"N.4icrometal"
core/torroid forms. These are essentialin RFI
supressionto audio devices(stereo,telephones)and are also eflectivewith computercausedEMI
and radio-TV interference.Ferrite rods, beads, cores are in stock and Derek knows his product
line well; you describethe problem, he will respond with the proper part and instructionson how
to useit to eliminatethe EMI. l\,lostare very reasonablypriced and Telecomand olhersroutinety
uselhcseparts.
Rg.fugnceMalerials:
INTERI.'Enefrli'e HANDBOOK (William tln) availablefor $18.60 inclusivefrom NZART
Publications.frO Box 40-525. Upper Hutt 6415 is without questionthe most helpfirl book (200+
pages)deatrngwith Eiv[I causesand solutions,
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COMBINIING
CROSSPOLE
SIGNALS

WITHOI]T A COMBINER
\{\

From a conceptsuggestedby
N{ike Fouhy of BCL
On the Kap{t{qag!
north of Wellington
viewers can receive T\'1 and TV2 from
on channels6 and 8 vertical. TV3
PaqkakaUt<i
presentlycomesfrom the KaUkausite in Wellington on channel 11 (late in 1993 on LIFIF
from Waikanae); horizontal. From the Kapiti
Coast area both transmittersitesare in the same
approximate[ine.
lf the viewer utilizes a slanted(45 degree)
yagt to receive tho tw'o vertical + the one
horizontal signal, antenna polarisation is not
'pure' tbr either transmitter
site. The slantedyagi
is a sitting duck for weather enhancedtropospheric co-channeland can contribute materially
to enhanced ghosting problems. Additionally.
by being 45 degree 'slanted'the antenna gives
away 3 dB of signal fbr both polarisations.
One installer answerhas been to use a pair of
yags - one horizontal and one veftical
togetherwith a suitablebandstopcoupler which
ensuresthe antennasdo not feed co-channelor

ghosting signalsinto the opposite polarisation's
downlead signal. This solution also offers 3 dB
more signallevel than a 'slanted'yagi since each
yagris 'true'with its sourcesignal(s).
The negative side of this solution is cost.
W-hilethe two yags might cost (only) $50 each,
a weatherproof bandstop coupler that passes6
and 8 through onc port and 11 through the
other can be $70 or more. Such couplersexist
becauseof unique to Wellington/Nelsonreception problemswhere 9 and 11 must be separated. Creating an eff-ective bandstop coupler
that will pass one channel and reject another,
only two band m channels apart, requires
considerableskill. Making the coupler more or
less impervious to weather and climate changes
addsto the cost.
ANOTHER SOLUTION
What follows is a'paper solution'which to
date has not been appropriatety tried in the

4t/
H#H

I

ONE SOLUTION:
SEPARATEHANDVYAGIS
WITH BANDSTOI) COUPLER

P,A.EKAKARTKI
6,8V

KAPITI ISLAND

lALTK

'II1CH
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ficld. Ilorvever oareful anahsis suggests it
would work and in the processreduce installer
costs rvhile simultaneousty improving the
customer'spicfure.Here'sthe theory.
Two identicalyagi antennasare mounted such
that cach slants 45 degrees.but in opposite
difectionq Ideally, the yagis will be mounted on
a horizontal cross arrn so that each receivesthe
respective signals from the same 'wavefront
laver'. N{ounting them on a vertical mast, one
above the other, introduces new rvavetiont
variables which might in some receiving
sifuationscompound multi-path problems.
The fced point (balun) fbr eachyagi faces the
same direction (i.e., both in, both out blut not
one in each direction). In our channels6i8 and
11 example, the two yagi antennasare spaced
l.-lm or more (not less)apartphysicallyand are
oombined with a piece of coaxial cable. The
pure way to join the two antennasis with a
signal combiner but if you elect to merely 'Tee'
the <;onnection,as shown here, the penalty due
to mis-match will be under 1 dB (in overall
systemgain) and as we shall see, 'Teeing'may
offer mechanicaladvantages. Note the coaxial
phasingline runs fiom one antennato the other
and lt1qq down to the customer'sTV set in the
notmal manner; qq!_from each antenna to a
shared-combinerin the middle of the array.
So what'sthe secrethere?The coaxialcable!

MORE THEORY
This antenna configuration has the ability'to
receive charurel I I with pure horizonlal polarisation while at the same time receil,ing channels 6 a44 t with pure W{tE4l polarisation.
whv?
From the point of view of the horizontal
signal. the two yagis are in phase with one
another.The horizontal componentof eachyagi
'pointsup'if you define'up' as being
that sideof
the yagr on which the balun is mounted. If the
baluns are tacing at one another, the horizontal
componentsare both'up'as shownbelow.
Since the horizontal componentswill be in
phase with one another, to combine the two
antennasyou need a piece of cable between
them which is a whole number of wavelengths
long.
Now for the verticd. From the point of view
of the approaching vertical wavefront the
antennasare out of phasewith one another; one
of the baluns points left and the other points
dgh. Therefore to bring the vertical components captured by each individual anterma together 'in phase'we must combine the two antermas w'ith a whole number of half waveleneXhsin connectingcable. The half or aj!
walelength of cable causesthe signal to be 180
degreesout of phase ( a half wavefront cycle)
with itself. Becausethe two anterurasalready
createa 180 degreewavefront mis-match, we
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ha'u'ethc signalsout ol'phaseas thel' leaveeach
antenna.Ily introdui;ingan odcl-multipleor half
rvavelengthol'cablc behveenthe tlvo antennas.
rvc now restore the c,omcclphasing tor the
r,'erticalpolarisedsignal: r 180 added to -180
equals 0 phasc angle clill'ercnce.[Iow do lve
selecla singlc length ol'cable that rvill clo both
ol' thesernagictricks'l
' I ' I t E ( ' O N T B I N I ] \ ( ;( ' A B I , E

WA\'II

Now' the'test':how manl full war,'elengths
at
channel11 is reprcsonted
bv 5.-157mctres.
l) Iiind a full rvavelengthat 221.25 N,IIIz:
1.3-38
metres.T'ake5.357anclcli'uicle
b1'1.338t
thc ansrveris 4.004 times. So we arc rvithin
.004 of' a mctre ol' being e.raotly 4 full
rvar,'elengths
in a 5.-157length.
2) I)i'i,'idc5.-157bl'our channel7 rva'u'elength
(1.529),the anslveris .1.504.'fhat meanswe
are ri,'ithin.tX)4 (again) ol.being exaotly3 and
one halt'wavelenglhs
al ohannel7.
So here is a oonclitionrvherea lengtho1'oable
oan be a multiple of'a full w'avelengthat one
(r:hannelll) and a multiplc of odd
lieclucnoy'
half'war,clengthsat anotherfi'equencv(channel
-fhe
7).
cable combinestho respectivepolarisationsrvhile at the samc limc separating6-8
fiom the I I antenna. and 11 fiom the 6-8
antenna.

( )ur an'ir,ing-at-the-antenna-in-phase
signalis
horizonlalI 1 in our example.( )ur nol in phase
signalsare channels6 and 8 veflioal
('trannelI l's ltcleo camierfiequcncv(\'t-F;
is 22-1.25N{Hz. ('hanncl 6 is 189.25rvhile
channel 8 is 20-1.25.t-ogic suggeststhat a
compromisc f'or thc lvar,clcngth dilI-ercncc
behveenr:hannel6 (-30t)dir,rdedbl' 186.25
1.585metrcs)and channel8 (1.476m)will be
fbund al channel7's\'('F: 1.529m.
'I'he
\Uhat t'<lu are looking lbr is a cable length
phy'sicallength ol'the o:rblervill be the
which is an qleq number o1't-ull wa'velengths propagation tactor of the cable times the
long at 224.25 I\,{IIz anclan q{d (halfivar,e) indicated length: in our example. 5.357 x .tt2
rnultiple of wavelengthslong at channel7 (our (the velocity of propagationlactor fbr RG-6,f,r
compr<lmise
belrveen6 ancl8). \\'hilc ],ou think Iioam 7 tl'pe cable).This turns out to be 4.-19-l
about this caloulatorexcrcise. here's a quick metresol-this particularcablelbr our example.
solution:
\\rhv start liom a hall'wavelengthat 28 l\fi12:
'fakc
1)
channel ll's \i(-Ii (224.25) and the clitl-erence fi'equencv between the nvo
'I'hc
subtraclchannel7's VCF (19(r.25).
answer canisr (sets)'li\s an exlensivetablehere shows.
is 28 NIHz.
this is one of five examples(out of 21 possible)
2) Norv find the lengtho1'a tull rvavelength w'herethe 'magic oablc'length also happensto
at 28 N,{IIz(.3(X)
dirided bv 28): 10.714metres. be a hall' wave at the 'diIl'erence liequency'.
'fhose
DMde that number b1' hvo (arri.v'ingat the
things happen with surprising regularity
lengthof'a haltrVaveal 28 N{lIz): 5.357metres. in electronics.N( \fE: 7'htstable r.scalculated.
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(]Ii-{NNEL / POLARISATION COMBINING CABLE LENGTHS
('hannelGroup Clompromise Lower
LTpper OptrmumC)ptimumAltemativelength
ClabieLength (lh Match Ch Match Lower
Higher (I-owiHigh Match)
land3
4 a n dl 1
4 and 10

9.780m
9.390m
4.220m

1.475
5.485
2.465

2 . 0 2 9 9.945m 9.638m
7 . 0 1 8 9.416m 9.366m
3 . 0 5 6 4.28ilm 4.143m

4and 9
4and 8

4.286m
5.970m

2.5A4
3.487

3.003
4.045

4and 7

6.100m

3.563

3.990

- 1a n d 6
5 and 11

I l.l 10m
4.050m

6.490
2,461

7.009 1 1 . 1 2 8 m 1 1 . 0 9 5 m
3.027 4 . 1 1 5 m 4 . 0 1 4 m

5 and 10
5 and 9
5 and 8
5 and 7
6 and 11
6 and l0
6 and 9
6 and 8
7 and 11
7 and 10
7 and 9
8 and 11
8 and 10
9 and 1l

4.130m
5.730m
7.390m
10.715m
-1.990m
5.5-10m
7.143m
32.485m
5.352m
6.89Om
9.968m
6.670m
9.63tlm
10.703m

2.509
2.991 4 . 1 1 5 m 4 . 1 4 3 m
3.481
4 . 0 1 5 5.767m 5.708m
4.490
5.007 7.407m 7.380m
6.510
7 . 0 0 8 10.699m 10.703m
2.517
2.982 3.963m 4.014m
3.495
4.012 5 . 5 4 8 m 5 . 5 2 4 m
4.501
4.999 7 . 1 3 3 m 7 . 1 3 5 m
24.495 22.0A9 32.493m 32.472m
3.500 4.000
4.506
4.989 6.881m 6.905m
6 . 5 1 9 6 . 9 8 5 9.939m 9.989m
4 . 5 1 9 4 . 9 8 5 6.642m 6.69ilm
6.524
6.97J 9.594m 9.667m
7.500 7.999 10.703m 10.704m

4.280m 4.281m
5.992m 5.904m

11.085m
(6.47s t8.O27)
(Note 1)
16.25()m

(e.4e2tr
1.009)
5.992m 6.116m

21.405m
(12.503/13.999)
25.460m
(15.468/19.028)

(Note 2)

(Note 3)
(Note 4)
(SeeText)

(Nalql)

USING TTIIS CIJART
Find the tw'ochannelsyou wish to combine(left hand column).Next column is lengthof cable
to use before you correct for velociqvof propagation(seetext). Third-lefl column (Lower Ch
Ivlatr;h)showshow closethis lorgth cornesto optimizedlength; to be perfect, it witl end with
.500. Fourth oolumn is higher channelmatch: pert'ectwill end with .000. Fifth column is length
for optimizing lower channel:sixth column for optimizing upper channel.Swenth column aliernalesare whereother lengthswill alsodo the samejob (althoughwith longercable).Theseare
NQT actualcablelengths:seelext fbr correctingt,oVglocit-yofJryopagatioU.
NaTE-f - 4.286mis li2 wave at 35 MHz differencefrequencv.NAIE2 - 10.715mis l/2
waveat 14 lvfHz difference.NOTE 3 - 7.143 (closeto 7.134)is l/2 wave at 2l lt&lzdifference.NOIE 4 - It is unliket-vanyonewill benefit lrom a 32.485m combiningtine. NQTEI I0.715m (closeto 10.703)is Ii2 waveat l4 MHz difference.
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LAYOUT CROSSPOLE ARRAY
7,5T(] i \VA\II]LENGTH

;\'l'LC)WEST(IHANNEL

ANTENNA
(-ABI,E

ANTENNA # 2
C0I\{BINING
C,qBLE .IOINS
DOWNLE,AD

(lOlvIBIN1NG
C-AtsLE'fI]XT
SF]TJ

OzuGINA'fES
FIERL,

|

nrtt -/ielclltroven ttnel installers {tre invitecl to
pra,rcle-/berlbqck!
.THE

CONNECTION
lVlost antennacombining schemesconnect
separate antennas together r,ia a cofiunon
'middle ground'. Irxamples
include parallel
stacking bars (300 ohm antenna stacking) and
coaxial oombiners. tn all cases?the bar/cable
distance tiom each antenna to the 'common
middle ground' is equal.
That is more by conveniencethan electronic
rcasoning. The antennas in this example are
joined by cable (ooaxial is shown; 3i)0 ohm
parallelline can also be used)hut the 'common
middle ground' is at the terminals of one
antenna:nol in the middle of the array.
l) The proper length of cable beginsat the
balun of antennaone and soes to the balun of
the secondantenna.
'Ihe
2)
cable will always be longer than the
phvsicaldistanceto be covered:excesscable is
coiled (rf 75 ohm) and taped to the horizontal
boom or r,efiioal mast. Do not allow this excess

,,*or" FET,DER
ro rv sF.T'

of oable to be within either of the antenna's
physicalareas.
3) At the l-eedpointon the seoond anterura
three corurections
cometogether:
a) Line fiom first antenna
b) Feedpointon secondantenna
c) Downline to TV receiver(s)
Optionally. a 75 ohm "I Connector' w'ould
-ioin all three points together Any oonnector
introduces 'error length loss' at the 'Tee' and
hard wiring to the #2 balun is suggested.
THE PBRFORMANCE
'Teeing' the three cables

together creates a
mis-match and the systemloss from this should
be around 0.5 dB. ln this example channel 7 is
an admitted compromise between 6 and 8. If
the cable is adjusted for optimization on
channel l1 (4.0 wavelengths) channel 618
performance should end up being 0.7 dB less
than optimization. At the same time, rejection
of horizontal polarisation through the vertical
'side' is -8 dB rather
than the ideal 'infinite'.
Elen gi'v'entheseconditionsthe performanceon
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ANITENNqfigMBW
(FROM'rAtsLE)
ANTENNA #I

B E S T OP T ION IW
COMBINING CABLE

I

To TV SET(SI

ERROR :'I

LENGTH +

fl--

ANTENNA # I

channel I I is much better than this (and 11 is
the weaker of the two signals).
Coaxial linli cable will have some loss (in the
cable) reducing the amount of unwanted

L
I

p t,'l

H

f

It Fttl

*

ANTENNA

NOT SO GOOD OPTION / CABLE TO ANTENNA # 2
IIAS ERROR LENGTI{ - "T" PLUS gOAX STLIB
MIS-TLINES EFFECTTVENESSOF CABLE CRITICAL
LENGTH

1<-Y

ANTENNA #2
BALLN BOX

LEiiurn ( F R O MT A B L E I

++a
T L

'O

TV(S)

polarisation cancellation. My preference is to
use (300 ohm) ribbon line becausethe losses
are less. However, as an unshielded line it
should not be (excess)coiled; it could be run

--tre

ERRORSEGN,IENTI
Y
3007
( F )
, *
3040 r r t
I .{ - - -- l l
r
+.:. AF!

(F)

ANTENNA #I

tr

5VU I

llf3 I lt-ilo
3oo7

IP
ANTENNA #2

WORST CASE I N,L PARTS (SIGNAL
PATH MNGTH) IN ERROR SEGMENT
MAY CONTRIBLTTE TO A REDUCTION
IN SYSTEN{ PERFORMANCE.

PIECES I PARTS / ADAPTORS: Model '3'I'F'fining (rop of this page)
available fiom Lincrad Aerials Limited, 17 washbournesRd., sockburn,
Christchurch.
ABOVE 3007 F/BNC adapters;3040 BNC'T'adapter availableLincrad and other
suppliers.
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VF CORRECTION

0

(.i\Lr-I II,A'iED t,ENGT}{

t

+
\T CORRECTED
CABI,E CORREf]I'ION FACTOR
. 6 6 r 'R G - - 5 9R. G - 1 1
.75,' RG-6 . .79 t RG--soFoam , .80 / RG-I1
Foarn.300 ohm tubular, .82 i 7 Foam, 300
ohm twin, .95 I ll2' spacedopen wire.

(usrng standotls) down the mast and back
again. This would save a balun on one (the
first) antennaas well.
If the antennasare mounted one abo'u.ethe
other. I'ou oould experience unwanted polarisation skews. Side by side spacing maintains
'same transmission
field' integrity for the
antennas.[Iow far apart? No less than 0.75
wavelenglhat the lower channel(1.2 metresat
channel 6) and betler if 1 wavelength (1.6
metresat channel6).

ohannel. mid-range.The variationsare lypicall-vwithin +l- 2O mm. At channel I +/- 20mm is a
length error of +/- 0.003o/o(-3/10s of one
percent).At channel ll, +l- 20mm is a length
error of +l- 0.015 (one and a half percent).If
both channelsare ofi by l.5o/o.the total length
error is 3oztr.Phaseelrors (remember this is all
about phase and phase cancellation)can be in
the 10 degree region in the worst case. This
suggestsoptrimizing for the weakest channel
when in doubt.
No cable has a velocity of propagationfactor
of 1t)0o/o.In coaxial cable common propagation
factor length correctionsarc 660/o(RG-l I solid
core) to 79-82.qoRG-59 foam and RG-6ru
foam; 300 ohm twin lead and tubular) to 95o/o
(300 ohm open wire). You must know the
velocit,v of propagation (VF) of the cable you
are using. If using Foam-7, for example,with a
VF of 82026
the combining length of cable will
be .82 of the dimension shown in the length
table. A lo,,berror here is substantial;and mistaking RG-6 for RG-6 Foam deadty (a differencebetween3.536m cablelengthat .66 and
4.393mcablelengthat .82).

WARNINGS
WILL IT WORK?
Perfbrmancewill be very much cable length
It should. Mike Fouhy and I will both
sensitive.Note in the acr:ompan)'lngtable how appreciatef-eedbackfrom those who
experiment
each set of channelshas three cable lengths; with the technique!
optimized lqwEr channel, optimized higher
LENGT'HS (BEF'OREVELOCITY OF PROPAGATION FAL-TOR) TFTAT'COMPLTTE
LENGTI{
_L'.4BLL
3 990rn
4 0-5Am
4 l30m
1.220m
zl.28orn
-5.3-52m
-5-540m
5730m
5.970m
6100m
6670m
6.8q0m

LOW CH
b
-5
5
4
4
1
5
5
4
4
8
7

FItcH CH.
1l
II
l0
l0
9
ll
l0
9
8
7
li
l0

CABLE LENGTH LOW CH
7134m
6
7 390m
.5
9 390m
4
9.6-l0m
8
9.968nr
7
10.703m
9
10.71,5m
,5
.1
I1.085m
ll.ll0m
4
16 250m
4
25 460m
,5
32.485m
6

HIGH CH.
9
8
ll
l0
9
II
7
l0
6
8
II
8
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NO TV3??
THE TAUPOSOLUTION

A

A+\

,'""\f,

i n l0trnnl

@

PreparedFrom N,{aterialSubmittedBy:
Ian Foster,La@/TAL|PO

Buried within the middle North Island ranges. on the nofiheast coastlineof a lake of the
samename. Taupo's beauff, fishing and access
to dramatic mountains and pristine fbrests have
helped push the community of 16,500 to the
top of the tourism world. The topography
which draws in the admirers comes at a price;
hills and mountain ridges surrounding the lake
and city shut out direct TV and FM radio
reception from nearby centressuch as Rotorua
and Hamilton.
In 1977 Taupo. the community, was told. "it
will be 3vdrs be-/itre.you hm'e Ttr'2reception."
While other communities acceptedsuch notice
with a lvhimper, Taupo took this as a challenge. At least a handful of local electronic
pioneers.including Ian Foster o f Lakeland
Stght & Sqund Ltd, understood that while
Taupo itsell might be shielded from direction
reception, on one or more of the hills surrounding the town there was likety to be TV2
signal. A loosety organized goup decided to
find the signal and go fiom that point. Well
give you the bottom line first; si,r years before
TV2'oltrciall_v arrived'in Taupo the community
got 1'V2 reception by doing it themsefues.Yes,
we'll tell you how this happened.
Fast-forward now to 1986. The community
wanted eqaqert EM but their position 'on the
list' for expanded Concert FM service was so
far down it could not even be estimatedwhen it
might happen. The roadblock to faster service
was funding and so Taupo put its communi$
organisationsto work raising $15,000to pay the

costs of a 100 watt FM translator.Once again,
while other communities wrung their hands in
complaint and Concert FM enthusiastssettled
lbr an occasional irate letter in the local
newspaper decrying the Concert FM
bureaucracy,Taupo was enjoying the service.
Fast forward again, this time to early 1991.
TV3 was on the air and its many new prografirmeswere the tallc of the country. But not
in Taupo; once again the community was
shielded from direct reception (from the Ruru
channel 9 transmitting site) and TV3's
expansionlist didn't even mention Taupo, when
first issued.Bouyed by their successwith earlier
TV2 and Concert FM jousts with bureaucracy,
offFoster and his volunteersheadedagain.This
time they found +5 dBmVi65 dBuV of channel
9 Ruru srgnalon a hill near town. As Ian Foster
notes, "In Taupo we are nol ones to wait for
services to be provided." And that's what this
report is all about.
LEARNING FROM THE PAST
One of the earliestrecorded 'incidents'where
a town refused to wait for service occured in
Rotorua. The year was 196l and televisionwas
brand new in New Zealand.Governmentpolicy
for the introduction of the new senricewas not
clear; at least it was not clearty understood by
people outside of the major centres such as
Auckland. The technolory to extend service
into Rotorua was in hand long before the funds
or the bureaucratic desire. The horne built'
translator, labouristy adapted from circeits
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contemplate installing translators- Therr
excaseat the time was that as Taupo only
had an interim I00 watt TVI unit, that
TV2 should not be installed until the
permanent TVI translator was installed.
We never understoodthis logic ... ."
The community was disappointed;
following months of raising money, they
were suddenlytold, "No, yrttt cannot ltave
TV2." Desperate measures were considered.
"We installedour
FOSTER A'I' WIAAKAROA PRIVA'I'E SITE
own $l,AA0 A.5 wott
translator. Our MP, Mr Ray La l,ans,
supported utr actions and before the
appearingin the (American) ARRL Handbook
Post
Ofiice
could confiscate the translator he
took shape and was placed on the air. But not
for long; the Post Office authoritiestook a dim negotiateda deal with the Postmaster General
view of unlicensedtransmitters,no matter how for our unit to stay on the air wltile the comworthy the cause (D-_CpbbE risked imprison- munity raised $5,AAAfor a ten watt BCNZ
ment by placing a 'pirate' translator on Mt. installed tzir." BCNZ capitulatedwhen they
'real'
Ngongotaha; New Zealand's celebrated TV sensed Taupo would help fund a
translator.
piracy pioneer).
And that was 1977. Finally, in 1983, two new
Dozens of other clandestine installations
followed; a few stayed on the air long enough NEC 500 watt transmitters were installed at
to encouragelocals to purchaseTV sets,others Tuhingamat4 the site of the TVI translator.
lastedonly days before the field forces from the BCNZ policy in 1983 was to have equal powsr
Post Offhce swooped down to confiscate the for both TVI and 2 servicesat all sites(TVl on
gear. Foster and others in Taupo were very channsl5,TVz on channelT).
Foster notes, "Becettsewe took community
awar€ of this history when they set out to bring
TV2 into Taupo n 1977. They decided on a action and forced the issue with our own
miniscale A.5 watt unit, the eventsthatfollowed
lessconliontational approach.
TVI service was availablel TV2 would be insured that we had TV2 for 6 years (i.e.,
'years', a
matter of money Taupo was told. A 1977-1983) when otherwise Taupo would have
community fund raising effon followed taking done without TV2. The longer it took for the
months to raise $1,000. Foster re- calls, "The permanent TVI (and frnally TV2) transmitters
TV2 translator fund-raising went to the to be installed, the more we were corwinced
community as a whole, asbing thefamilies who that we had done the best thing for Taupo."
The 0.5 watt unlicensedunit was installed on
would benefit to contribute. It tu)k a long time
to.raise $1,00A, which was alot of money m a hill overlooking Taupo owned by a friendly
those dcrr-s.". With the money in hand, Taupo farmer.
The next challengecame when Concert FM's
went to the-then translator licensing instal lation
service
was planning expansion leaving Taupo
iauthorisation authority; then called BCNZ.
Much to the community disappoint- ment, out in the noise again. This time the community
raised$15,000for a 100 watt unit in 1986. The
BCNZ turned them down.
"We can only guess
that the BCNZ thought bureaucratswere slowty getting the message;
they should be the only ones to install or even

'l'tr('Il
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'l'aupo.
by-pass
and the communiry*rvould
respondon its own.
I:.nIeLI\3. B_v1990 the Lake'I'aupo region
tourism business was becoming a major
'fhe
cconomictactor.
communitvmust compete
lirr tourism clollars with other nearby centres,
such as Rotorua. Tourists might not select
torvns to stav in based upon available TV
reception,but the motels in and around Taupo
lverc uncomfbrlable har,ing to tell holiday
makcrs that T\'-l was nqt jtalilAblq. Many
'faupo
motels oounteredb,v ofl'ering one and
two channclin-housevideo mor,ie systems.
" Ilrhen T'I''3begon
.from Rttru, we-/bund we
coulcJget ct goocl + 5 d[]tnl't65 dButr' signal
/ront a.five element.tagion a hill near Taupo."
'fhere
n5r{eslioster"
was a pro,blem,however.
'l-he 'l'V-l
channelassignedto T'aupo(11) was
not at thc time licensed fbr NICI,A,tr{."lf we
cctntertec/chsnnel 9 b ll anclr.etran,;rnitted
it,
tlrc rmbedcleclhtlC,1\,{stgnal on 9 would spill
rtttt,;itlettf' the channe! I I bcndwidth." It was
one thing to flirl rvith pre-emptingthe eventual
arrival of a channel l l translator; quite another
to radiate signals in a fiequency spectum
(230-2-ll IVIHz) which rvas not assignedto
teler,isionservice.
'f\i-J's
consulting engineeringfirm, Johnston,
'IV3
Diak &_ r\$a9l41qq. had a solution.
planned a 100 watt LIFIF relay on ohannel42 to
'I'aupo).
f-eed ltotorua (and
f'he channel 42
transmitter (on Pasroa Range) could be
clesignedto be MCAIT{ tiee. The link went into
operation in N,Iarch 1991 and with it came
another' intedm' communiry*funded translator.
"II'e tlisctt,s,secJ
the interirn unit with TL'3 and
tLrc1,
agreedto./ile.for the licenseon our behalf
tulLlp.n' the license-fee.T'hecommuni$,raised
the.fundsilself again, hut we had learned that
the ./hstest w,av to do it was to look _for
'corporclte sponsors'."
Foster's firm, a private
radio station and a major appliancestore put up
most of the money although there were general
community donations as rvell. "The BCL
(TV1.2) site on Tuhingctrnata
pra,ed to be very

expen,sive to lr,tcttte on. W'e did .sonte ,signal
probing tnd setlled on \lhakaroa
which
happens to be ,superior (beller elevation, line of
sight to more people over a wider area) because
v,e could deal with the rmt,ner., n I I KIl line
was situated within 700 rnetres of the surnrnit. I
had .fir,st approached the land owner Jbr
pennis,rion
to site Radio Rhema's Flvf
transntitter there. Subsequenln KIS FM a/so
wanted to be at this site after they learned hrmv
much rnonq, BCL was ashng for co-siting on
IUhtngamala. ll'e ran two 2301/ neutral screen
undergrr,mnd cables to the ,summit, one for
each transrrtitter. The present TL'3 translator is
operatingJrom one of these.
"
lI/hen we installed the AC lines the local
power authorifft decreed we must not medsure
more than 2.596 voltage drop on the cables.
The supplv meter,y as well ,z,sthe IIKV-230
trans.former are located at the I IKI'pole. With
two [rM tran,smitter,c at the site, we were going
to have more drop than this with a higher
power TV3 unit. That has now been negotiated;
they ,sqv tf we ,rustain more than 2.596 drop.
that's r,mr bu,cines,sand this clear,s the wa,- to
itt,st<tll a permanent Tr'3 200 watt chdnnel I I
unit at the site in September using the |6mm
KIS FM pcrw,erline."
f'V3. now pressing to expand coverage, has
reached Taupo 'on the list'and they will benefit
fiom the work done by also utilising the less
expensive Whakaroa site. Taupo of course will
have 10 dB stronger signals but in the interim
they have enjoyed 2.5 years of TV3 which they
otherwise would not have had. Foster also notes
their DX Antenna channel 42 - 9 converter will
be available for another communiW after
September.
BOTTOM LINE
A community does not have to'wait for TV'
or any other service; T'aupo has proven that.
Foster suggests the TV dealers and appliance
people take the lead to create a local society
with a public meeting. "l.f a community wants
something bad enough, it can be done."
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W}IAT IS TECH BULLETIN?
'l'och

llulletin is the five-time-per-\'earhewslefier' createdfor consultancyclients of Robert ts.
('r.roper"ln recognitionthat \iln;/t|FIIr receptionand transmissionliterature/ data is often
<liflicult lo locatein New Zealand.we make this materialavailablein the hope you as a
stockistin televisionreceivingequipment,or an installerof TV receiversor as an aerialist
installerwill benefit. This is done at the most reasonableoost possiblein recognitionthat
per-hour i;onsultancyratesto assistthosewith televisionreceptionproblemsare unf,ortunately
b.l' their oustomizednature not aflbrdable in most stockistor aerialistday to day reception
'l'o
situatkrns. ar,'oidthesehigher costsassociatedwith researchingand answeringspecffic
answsrsto specilioproblems(on a one-question
/'one-response
basis)Tech Bulletin employs
an 'ectlnomy of scale'approach.Sub-j,ect
matter is chosen.researched,and presentedin the
Tsch Bulletin fbrmat on a five-time-peryear schedule.
'l'ech
Ilulletin is offered to TY stockists,aerialistsand others with an interest in the
subject on an annual subscription basis; seenext page.

'I'ech

OP'STECHNOLOGY DIGEST?

As
Bulletin is devotedto receptiontechniques,Coop's Technolory Digest is totally
about the technologvthat will changevour business(or put you OUT of business)in the
coming few years.You are entitled to ONE freq samplecopy; write or FAX today.

TECH BULLETIN SCHEDULE - ISSUES RELEASED AND PLANNED
'tti9301:

Co-Llhannel(interference)elimination,antennaand phasingtechniques.f Issue nrnv

t*'cti/tthleJ

'I'89302:
Weak signaltechniques,antenna+ mastheadpractices.f,I"rsuenow,availablef
'I'89303:
IIFIF- techniques,including constructionguidancefor low-cost LIHF parabolic
antennasto 6l\{ diameter. llssue now,available)
'l'89304:
Identilyingand oorrectingtelevisioninterferenceproblems.flssuein vour hand.sl.
'l'119305:
N{aster/communityaerialtechniqueson a budget;how New Zealandlaws govern,
horv to designand build CA'I'V systems.how to sourceequipment.A/ote:This is a two-issue
sericsrvitlrparl-frvoearh'in 1994.lRelea.se
date t5-l l-931.
lrach issueof TF,C'HRLILLIITIN focuseson a singletopic to proviclea thorough schooling
in the subjectmatter ohosen.Additional assistanceavailableon a consultinebasis.

TO STIBSCRIBE
FORREGULAR
SERVICEPLEASEUSEFORMON NEXT PAGE,
or writeRobertB.
Cooper.
P.O.Bor 330.Mangonui.
FarNorth(FAX 09406-1083
).
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TEcH nULi ni i H.$UB;$:9Rr=lTS;ry;,
$$ST
RtlCTi0N$
(\'alid until l5-11-93 ONL\I)
1) LEIH BLfLLL,TINS are deliveredvia normal surfacemail.
2) You may order individual issuesOR subscribeon a calendar-yearbasis.
-3) Outside of Nerv Zealand,delivery is via AIRMAIL only; ratesvary as to destination.
Pleasecontactus for quotation.
PLEASE 4) COMPLETE the form below. and,
5) ENCLOSE the appropriateamountin chequeform madeout to ROBERT B. COOPER
REGARDII\G CONSULTANCY 6) One-olT answerto non-complexproblems is availableONLY TO subscribers(for example,
see'A$I_!!)QP'in this issue).Write, enclosinga self-addressed-stamped
envelopefor reply.
Responsespreparedon a time-as-availablebasis.
7) More complex questionsinvofuing researchtime (example:suggestingknif-e-edgerefraction
path zonesin your region; where to look) are billed at an hour$ rate of $75. Write posing
question;you will be quoted estimatedcost for your approlal before work begins.
LlJJ
YES - Enter my subscriptionto ALL 1993 TECH BLTLLETIN issues.Paymeqlo.f
$50 encloqgd..\'9,^/Dlt{E ALL 1993 ISSUESincluding those already issued.
t l SEND ME only thoseissuesindicatedhere (future issuesmailed as issued)LJ TIl9301 at $15.00 fl T89302 at $15.00 fl T89303 at $15.00 tl T89304 at $15.00
I r TB93Q5at $15.00
t l SEND ME L-oop's_Technologr
Digest(digital televisionissue;August'93) at $25
l l SDND NIFI Coop'sTechnoloryDigest(fibre optics televisionissue;September'93)at $25
Total amount enclosed- $

(sorr,v,no provision for invoicing)

ENTER my'name/mailingaddressas-

NAME
COMPANY

1ifapphcable)

STREL,'|/P.O
BOX DATA
TOWN/L]ITY

ORDERTO: ROBERT B. COOPER,P.O. Box 330,MANGONLTI,FAR NORTH (New Zealand)
(FAX: [09] 406-1083)
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TECHI{ICAL REPRIhIT
SERVICE
TF.CIINI('AL P'{PERS createdover the period 1956to present,by Tech Bulletin editorRobert
B. Cooper, trace the developmentof television(terrestrialand satellite)from the earty black and
rvhite 'davs'to the modern GaAs-FET low noise amplifiers.Reprint/copiesof selectedreports are
ar,ailablcliom files. Use this fbrm, or oopy; lnalu{g yourla4qq aqd !d4{9!t for prompt service!
ANTENNAS
LaPORTE and other Rhombics; 15 pages.Fully describes use of single, multiple (stacked) Rhombic antennasin \TlF (gHF)
rrurge for terrestrial (horizon-anp;1e)reception with drrectivity and gain combinalions urrmatched by any other antenna deugrr.
E LaPorte RHOMBIC Construction I $10, (reprinr 10/76)
2-5pages Full description of theory and duplication of broad band (bands I,III,IV and V) bevond-horizon
EALfjBaLIE$:
screerrreflector plus feed system capable of quality reception to distancesof 250km.
E H,q.Lf tsOLIC'S Construction / $15. (reprint 123178)
IAg!, 9 pages. Oliver Swan 'invented'log-periodic antennas. At the time of his death he shared notes on a
$Ai.A!q
}4liE
new's-urface wave' design of 18 dB garrr yagr-log hybnds. Complete build-yow-own details; 50-230 MI{z
fl SURFA(:E WAVE LOGIS Construction/ $10. (reprinr 3/77)
c:l-tNn TBA\SMI$IqN
Jy$94C, 7 pages. A sinpte-wre transmission lne with losses under I dB per l00m at 500 MIIZ.
Lowest prrssible loss of any known transmission line. construction details.
[l crt txu sysTEMS/ $10. (reprinr 23i62)

MEASUREMENT S/N4EASUREMENT SY STEMS
E!ER\aBN'S.ECoNOtvfY
SPECTRTM ANALYZER: 12 pages. Take avaractor tuned $80 CATV converter, add some
clever circuits and demodulate the output in a scope detector f'eedinginto yow low-cost scope. Result? A spectrum analyzer
eovering 40-300 lt't{z (+) Brilliant test equipment on a budget.
ll I]VERYMAN'S ANALYZER/ $10. lreprinr 71lt75l
\4;\R{ER GENERATOR4VARK-A-CHANNEI.; 25 pages. Althoug,h tlSA channelize{ ad4rtable to NZ TV channels. A pair
oi'low-cosl ways to construct your own scope-display (or FSM) channel-maker tbr alignment etd test.
[-] ntanKlxc
TV CHANNEIf/
$15. (reprint 578t74)
LE\EL METERS, How They Work; 80 pages. Comprehensive overyiew of how'vTlF/t[,IF TV
ULI=DITBENGTII/SIGNAL
signal strengths are translated to meaningfirl 'numbers', with analysrsof commercial products rn field.

E rrnr,n STRENGTH
METERS/$35.(reprint
tOttul+-tsshs]1

q-ABL! I4ATCFIINGJ vS\lR I\GASLIRBffiNTS; 5 pages When 75 ohm cable is corurectedto a mismatched
source or load,
sig.nalvrtltage is lost. Now you cilr measure match, and with the described 'matchbox' correct for mismatch.
E c'nRln MATC:H / MATCHBOX/ $5. (reprinr lt75/3176)

SEI,F_HELP CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
SII''{PLIITV P4lS BA}TDIILIEBS; l5 papies.
An extensivereuew of how (srngle/multiple
charurel)bandpassfilters tbr TV
arc desrS:red
plus a seriesofbench-burldflltersyou cancreate.Isolatesrnglechannels,cleanlyl
lll rv pasS BAND FILTERS; Construction/$10.(reprintI/74-3/76)
'IFFIAIN
BLQEK, 14pryes Takeeitherof two broadbandclups(TRW 501;HP35600B)and wrth insrn-rctions
createeirher
of two broadband(20-300Mllz+) benchanps (16 to 30 dB gain) with 75 ohm hpuVoutputimpedance.
E-fgn GAIN BLOCK; Construction/$15 (reprintKIT-?J7B)

Total the chargeshere: $
.. . lvlake checkpayableto Robert B. Cooper for the full amount
(GST as applicableand postageis included) and rnail order with YOLIR name and addressto:
ROBERT B. (:ooPER, P.o. Box 330, MANGoNtrl, FAR NORTH (New z*aland.t

ROBERT B. COOPER
P.O.Box 330
Mangonui,FarNorth
(New Zealand)
TO:
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TECHNICALDETAILS/ NEW ZEALAND TELEVISION
New ZealandusesCCIR SystemB in the VHF band(bandsI andIII), SystemG in the UHF bandsftands IV
atld \) Theonly differencebetween'B'and'G'is the '7M[zchannel width of B andthe 8 MlIz channelwidth
of G. Stereosoundfollows the NICAM format aswill future mulhchannelsourd services.This is a digital
DQPSKmodulationschemervith a carrier5.850MFIzabovevision.TELETEXTfollowsthe UK model.The
vrsion-to-analogue
soundratiois l0 dB exceptwhereNICAM is in use;heretheratio ofvision carrierto aural
carrieris -13 dB whilethe NICAM carrieroperates-20dB reference
the visioncarrier.Approximately70Yoof
hansmitbngsitesu"lize a visrralcarrieroftet of from +/- 10.4kHz to +/- 23.4kHz (seeTECH BULLETIN
9301).The SKY Networkpay-TVchannelsutilizetheThompsonVidicryptencryptionsystem.OtherUHF
channelsare'freeto ai/. UHF pl,aruringallowsroom for asmany asnine (9) nationwidetelevisionnetworks.

ScanningLines - 625
Line Rate - 15.625l<tlz
Fields per Second- 50
Vestigial Sideband - 0.75 MHz
Colour Subcarrier - 4.43361875 IfrIz

Vision-Sound Spacing- 5.5 (5.4996)MHz
Analogue Sound Deviation - +l- 50kJIz
Vision Modulation - Negative(going)
Colour System - PAL
NICAM Sound Modulation - Dgital
DQPSK

(DatacourtesyBroadcastCommunications,
Ltd, currentto22106/93)

